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AGENDA ITEM PRESENTER 
 
Call to Order President 
 
Zoom Details 
 
Introduction of Attendees  
Angelique Barry Lana Gala Natalie Weidemier 
Brad Switzer Gabriela Wiseman Amber Porter 
Barb Devolder Orianne Delfosse Ashley Larsen 
Sue Beckmeyer Annie Flores-Aikey Jennifer Russitano 
Lisa To Mara Higdon Stephanie Harrington 
Suzanne Kiyomi Arai 
 
Time Keeper _________ 
 
Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes Lana Gala 
Postponed for further review 
Teachers’ Report: Gaby Wiseman 
Kids are missing being in the classroom, missing their teachers and friends. 

 
Principals Report: Annie Flores-Aikey  

1. Report cards for the 3rd trimester will most likely be a narrative for K-5, and letter grades for 6-8 
grade, pending approval by the board.  

2. Yearbooks expected to be delivered on June 4th. The school will try to coordinate when parents 
can come to drop off chrome books, library books, and to pick up student’s pictures, yearbooks, 
etc. 

3. Virtual graduation for the 8th grade. Many thanks to Sue Beckmeyer who is on the graduation 
committee and is working to get things ready.  

4. Ordered yard signs from John the Sign Guy for the 8th graders. When the signs are ready, 
teachers will be delivering them to the students.  

 
 
Information & Discussion Items:  

1. Budget Review & Discussion → Amber & Natalie 
a. Field Trip Break-down Doc 
b. Motion to approve full refund for 8th grade parents and to use fundraiser funds to cover 

any other graduation expenses that might arise. Motion approved.  
c. Budget breakdown: wiggle room of about $2K to cover any graduation needs. 
d. Field Trip concerns for next year. Might have to pay per field trip as they come up next 

year. Not ever sure how many field trips will be scheduled.  Barb: lets table this issue as 

Meeting Norms . Everyone’s point of view counts and is well-intentioned.  Please allow everyone to express their point 
of view without interruption. Let us speak to one another with intelligence and respect . Please try to keep reports to 3 to 5 

minutes. 
 

https://burlingameschools.zoom.us/j/88566535471?pwd=Q3l1cVl1T0REME12ZGRqTS8vYXJiZz09
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GkGKh5UX4yXbT5N_OKHSuYMJ3kOvDJLDautBOzJHvCk/edit?usp=sharing
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it won’t be a priority next year. Angelique: each grade has a list of field trips they usually 
take each year. It would be good to get a hold of the lists to see the costs of each field 
trip. Field trip money will be rolled over to the next year and collection will be determined 
then.  
 
 

2. Graduation Update & Yard Sign Request → Annie 
a. Tue/Wed - Ms. Dwyer and Mr. Potter will be passing out graduation gowns and medals 

(for the honor roll students) in Cabrillo’s parking lot.  
b. Working on putting together speeches and videos. Eighth grade parents will be getting 

an email and the information will also be included in the newsletter.  
c. Graduation ceremony - same basic scheduling, still working on the mechanics. Leaning 

towards doing a pre recorded version to make sure no one misses anything in case 
there are tech difficulties. 
 

3. Board Elections → Angelique 
a. Open positions Board Positions: Secretary, Fundraising 
b. ACTION: Angelique please advertise open board positions in the newsletter.  
c. Other positions to be filled: Parent Council Rep., others? 
d. How to conduct general elections? Usually done during Open House 
e. “General meeting” at the end of May/early June. Will look into putting together a 

powerpoint presentation and using google forms for ballots.  
 

4. Elna Flynn Update → Angelique 
a. postponed until the Fall, or TBD per Debbie Lyttle, but they do want their own reception 

for this year’s awardees 
b. all recipients were notified of the postponement 
c. an announcement in the Cabrillo Weekly was posted 
d. Debbie Lyttle also mentioned that they will hold off on the write ups in the Tribune and 

Pacifica Patch until a date has been determined 
 

5. Updating Collection Policy for the Beginning of the Year     → Angelique 
a. Do we need to get together to draft an official memo for teachers and to-be-liaisons so 

we know how much will be collected, by whom, and by when? 
 

6. Parent Volunteer Survey for Next Year? → Angelique 
a. Do we want to do one? 
b. will teachers do this to help them determine who they will ask as liaisons? and other 

positions? or are they going to take suggestions from teachers of the grade level below? 
Barb: it would be helpful to have the link to the survey sent out to incoming kinders. 
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Mara: need to discuss how fundraising should be tied in with class fundraising liaison 
positions in the beginning of the school year.  

 
7. Posting By-Law review? → Angelique 

a. They need to be posted publicly so that we can ratify them, correct? 
b. Should we post them on the Cabrillo PTO website and then ask for edits for the June 

Meeting? 
c. thoughts?? Sue: the by-laws need to be available to everyone for review.  

Angelique: we can post them on our website and they can be ratified during our June 
meeting.  
ACTION: Angelique will include a link to bylaws in Cabrillo’s weekly newsletter.  

 
 

 
 
Officers’ Reports (5 minutes Reports) 

1. President Angelique Barry 
a. Had PTO presidents Google Hangout with other presidents & Superintendent Olsen 

i. There will be a parent survey in regards to Distance Learning, they are asking for 
feedback as they don’t think this is the last time we will have to do distance 
learning. 

ii. There is a new Principal at Ocean Shore; Jean Bellinger 
iii. All VPs were eliminated at all the K-8 schools 
iv. still hiring teachers, and special ed teachers, A Coordinator of Technology was 

hired 
v. in regards to COVID -19: there is a recovery plan that will be out in the next 2 

weeks, there should be a framework of plans for the school district to start 
working through. They are not sure what school will look like, but no matter what 
there will have to be training so staff feels safe and knows the conditions to look 
for, and it will be logistically challenging.  

vi. overall the next few years will be lean in terms of PSD financials 
vii. asking PTOs to take the lead in communication and leadership that fundraising 

won't look the same, and will there be a need for it? 
 

2. Treasurer Amber Porter & Natalie Weidemier 
a. Natalie is training with Rebecca on closing the books for the school year. 
b. Waiting on field trip refunds, they will probably come in over the summer. 
c. Refund checks to the 8th grade families will be mailed over the next week or so. 

i. Stephanie has offered to send a message about refunds/fundraising funds to the 
parents. Annie will work with Stephanie on this.  
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3. VP Fundraising Chairs Mara Higdon 
a. Maybe we can look into grants for school garden to grow food for people who might 

need it. Has talked to a company that was able to offer us seedlings for the garden (the 
company will also consider donating money towards the garden).  

b. Suzanne: we should also consult with Pacifica Gardens on planting options.  
 

4. VP Lower Grade Liaisons Jennifer Russitano 
a. Teacher appreciation week went well. 
b. Angelique: received a Thank You card from the Special Education teachers. 

 
5. VP Upper Grade Liaisons Stephanie Harrington 

 
6. VP Visual & Performing Arts Brad Switzer 

a. Missing seeing the kids 
b. Angelique: have a bill from Spindrift. Will drop off to Natalie.  

 
7. VP After School Enrichment Program(ASEP) Suzanne Lifson Salazar & Lisa To 

a. Not sure what enrichment will look like next year. Maybe some online options? 
b. Kiyomi: would it be possible to have more enrichment options on campus to help take 

the load off the after school care? 
 
 
Committee’s Reports 

1. Communication Coordinator Michela Christensen 
2. Grant Writer Orianne Delfosse  

a. Blocks: any additional support to Annie? Will follow up with contact at the company to 
make sure delivery happens. 

b. San Mateo County Office of Sustainability: haven’t heard if we have received the grant 
yet but the office has reached out to see if implementation of the project is feasible 
(addressing the 4R’s, incentive program). Kiyomi Arai has offered to be a teacher liaison 
for this project. 

c. Garden Grants 
d. Does the district help support mental health? Maybe we can look into grants that will 

apply towards that. Annie: district is applying for a grant that has to deal with trauma 
support and bring the services into the district. Programs we have now are district 
provided.  

3. Education Enrichment Fund Drive Mara Higdon 
4. Pacifica Education Foundation Ashley Larsen 

a. Reduced donation goal to $15K this year 
b. Virtual Book Fair starts next week and runs through the end of May! Already have 

cancelled our Fall Book fair. 

Meeting Norms . Everyone’s point of view counts and is well-intentioned.  Please allow everyone to express their point 
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5. Volunteer Coordinator Christie Francis 
 
 
 
 
 
Next Meeting: Thursday, June 4th, 2020 

Agenda Topics due: Tuesday, June 2nd by 6pm to: cabrilloPTOboard@gmail.com 
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